Press release
Novum now provides DevOps Toolkit NDO to
Enterprise clients
Standard platform for agile projects and business processes available both on premise and cloud‐
based
Nürnberg, May 15, 2018: As an originally exclusive manufacturer and provider of standard software
for insurance businesses, the Novum Group prospectively provides its DevOps Toolkit NDO to
Enterprise clients of other branches. According to Novum, the development and business processes for
the in‐house software development, the project design of clients’ projects as well as V’ger Sky – the
company’s cloud service which has been awarded with the Digital Leader Award – are based on
DevOps Toolkit NDO.
Hence, the DevOps Toolkit, with which the insurance industry has been working successfully for years
and continues to do so, is now ready for download to businesses’ own computing centers and clouds.
Customers benefit from standards and render themselves independent
„In order to realize a modern and agile software project including safe and fast business releases, a
professional DevOps procedure is indispensable. The DevOps Toolkit NDO provides the Enterprise
user with this professional DevOps procedure, which, in addition, can be individualized and adapted to
the user’s necessities,” explains Michael Kraus, CEO of the Novum Group.
Novum’s Toolkit is already being used by well‐known insurance and software companies with
preeminent success. According to Novum, medium‐sized enterprises can obtain the Toolkit also as a
mere cloud service in the near future.

NOVUM Group
The Novum Group was founded in 1993 and disposes of 25 years of expertise in developing and
implementing core applications particularly for the insurance and financial business. The Group is
among the most innovative software providers and thus has won the Digital Leader Award for its
V’ger Sky Cloud Service in the category Invent Markets in 2016. With its headquarters in Nürnberg
and its subsidiaries in Cologne, Salzburg, Vienna, and Zurich, the Group engages more than 150
employees.
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